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With THE BorouGH LAWMAKERS.— |

Eight members were present at the reg- :

alar meeting of council on Monday even|

ing, the absentee being Mr. Sheffer, of

the North ward.

The chairman of the Street and Water |
committees reported various repairs in |

different parts of the town, but nothing |

unusual. Mr. Musser, for the Water!

committee, reported that the officials of
the Yeager Swing factory had refused to

sign a lease for the property they now |

occupy and that notice had been served

on them to vacate on January Ist, 1911. +

Clement Dale Esq. attorney for the

county commissioners, was present and |

asked an investigation of the fact that’

water tax assessed against the coun-:

for the fourth quarter is $37.66, twice

as much as the tax for the three quarters |

preceding. The matter was referred to |

the Water committee for investigation i

and report.
Mr. Kirk asked what was being done |

carried out very successfully. Upwards of one

hundred persons were present and the cvening

proved a very delightful one for all. |

The early Monday moming train was well |

loaded with teachers bound for the teachers’ in-

stitute at Bellefonte. One of the old stand-bys. |

missed the train as well as rol! call.

Henry L. Dale who for the past nine months

has been in the Badger and Sucker States, re-

turned home Friday. and is inclined to think the

old Keystone State is good enough for him. i

Martin A. Dreiblibis went to the Wills Eye bos- |

pital, Saturday. accompanied by his brother |

Newton. An operation was performed on Sun- |

day evening and he is getting along nicely. Sev-

eral weeks ago a spaw! scruck his left eye and it

was feared he will lose the member. :

SPRING MILLS.

The weather in this valley has Leen on the i

Arctic order for a week.

Butchering is about over. and we are waxing |

saucy and fat in sausages.

Quite a number of our folks will entertain large: |

ly at dinner on Christmas day. i

Sleighing is excellent, the jingle of sleigh bells

is incessant, while the merry laugh is heard at al |

hours of the day and night.

 

|
|

in the matter of laying a pavement
— |

’ i generally remarked that the Christmas |

around the corner at Rhoads’ property, | number of theWATCHMAN. is always a very hand. |

on Linn street, to take the place of the | some issue. and this year's was certainly no ex- i

one torn away in the building of the state |

road. Inasmuch as nothing had been

done in the matter the president referred

the matter to the Street committee to

investigate and ascertain just what kind

of a pavement it would be best to put

down, with contract price for same, and

report at next meeting.

Mr. Kirk further suggested that the

percentage of the cost of construction of

the new state road, curbing and gutters

and brick paving to be paid by the ad-

joining property owners ought to be col-

lected, and the borough solicitor was in-

structed to make out and render bills for

same at once.

A note for $2,200 held by Jared Har-

per, one for $800 held by Mrs. Minnie

Harper and one for $2,000 held by F. W.

Crider were authorized to be renewed,

the first two for six months and the lat- :

ter for three months. With the approval |

of the bills council adjourned.

——Jjohn G. Dauberman and D. A.'-

Boozer, of Centre Hall, were in town’

Wednesday onbusiness. Both gentlemen

are representative business men of that

place and seemto be of the opinion that

being “dry” isn't helping the business |

of Centre Hall very much.

—=—J}. N. Moyer, one of the Rebersburg |

teachers, was a very pleasant caller at!

this office during his stay in town for

Institute. He is a very genial, versatile |

gentleman whom we should imagine

would be a most successful educator.
— a ———— i

—All who wish to enjoy old and

familiar Christmas music are invited to

the Christian endeavor meeting in the Re-

formed chapel at six-thirty o'clock |

Christmas evening.

Additional Personals.
' the president.”

—A. F. Markle, of State College, was among i

the holiday crowds intownon Wednesday, and as |

Abe hasn't been falling off any that we noticed |

he helped to make the crowds considerably |

larger.
}

—Mrs. Elmer Campbell, of Linden Hall, was a |

Christmas shopper in Bellefonte yesterday,though

the Pennsvalley train usually runs so late this |

week that people from the other side have very !

little time in Bellefonte. i

—Among the corps of teachers from the Phil- |

ipsburg district who are makirg the Bush house |

their headquartersduring Institute is Miss Waugh |

who has been teaching one of she grammar

grades very successfully for several years.

~Sheriff B. F. Schaeffer, of Nittany, was in|

town yesterday getting ready for that Christmas |

tree he always has at his home. Though past |

eighty vears old you would have supposed the |

sheriff a youngster again to have heard him |
chuckle when talking of the Christmas time. :

PINE GROVE MENTION.

Perry Woolford is sporting a new sleigh.

To all a Merry Christmas and a happy New |

Year. :

A. C. Neidigh is short a good cow that died |

Friday. i

 

Miss Minnie Gummo was at StateCollege shop-

ping Saturday.

Sleigh bells are jingling and the airis full of |

Christmas glee. \

J. B. Goheen transacted business at the county

capital Tuesday. i

Sleighing is fine and Christmas gift bearers are

seen in every direction. !

A nice chubby little boy came to the Edward |

Frank home last Friday. i

Mrs. Kemery and sister Crissie spent Tuesday |
with friends at Fairbrook.

Samuel E. Gosscame up from Reading to spend

a few days with Centre countyfriends.

Ross Tanyer is spending Christmas season '

among his old friends in and about Hollidaysburg. |

' ask for it. Clarke's plan of advertising

' hook borrowers scared me off

; 1 had a chance io mention Russian his-

ception.

1 ‘The teachers and officers of the Methodist and |
| around Si. Jumes' park every day wax

once asked by a friend if be still took

| Lutheran Sunday schools will have a wrand en !

| tertainment on Christmas. Oi course the candy |

boxes will prove very attractive.

| All our stores are dressed in their holiday wire
and are very attractive, particuularly the post.

| office. Our worthy postmaster knows exactly

| how to arrange decorations for harmony and |

| effect. All the stores are doing a lively business:

| Its a little rough when subscribers are forced |

je throw their weekly newspapers into the stove

to prevent the family from seeing matter vefit |

for publication. It was dune here by several |

| parties. This certainly does not look like clean |

| journalism.

| The imposing nine room. brick eased dwelling
| and lot, located on the main thoroughfare of

| town. and well known zs the Phil's Shook home,

| all the outbuildings and about one acre and a-half

| of land. will be sold at public sale on the Zith

| inst. The property was occupied by the Shook

family for many years, and Ly Mrs. Catherine

Shook and her son Emanuel until fer death,which

occurred about a month ago. when her son con

cluded to dispose of the old home and po west.

The dwelling and location is one of the most

desirable in our town.
————————

|

Took the Advice. |
The president of one of the promt- |

nent railway corporations in America |

was making a stirring address to an |

audience of young men and dwelt

with particular emphasis on the neces i

| sity of making an good appearance,

“When you are looking for work,” |

he said. “be careful that you are pre- |

gentable. If you have only $24 in|

the world, spend $20 for a suit of |

clothes, $3.50 for a pair of shoes, 50 |

cents for a hair cut and shave. Then!

walk up to the job wherever it is and |

ask for it like a man.” :

This advice was greeted with great

applause, and the railway president |

sat down amid a storm of cheers. The |

very next morning a dapper looking |

young fellow walked Into the outer

office of the orator and, handing a note |

to the clerk, said. “Please give this to |

The note read as fol-.

lows: !

“] have paid $20 for this suit of

clothes. $3.50 for a pair of shoes and |

50 cents for a hair cut and a shave. 1,

have walked from Harlem. and I:

would like a job as conductor on your |

road.”
He got the job.

——————————————

He Didn't Borrow.

A reference book on Russian history

being needed right on the spot. the lit-|

erary hack said he guessed he would

go around to Clarke's to borrow his. |

He went to Clarke's, but he came back |

without the book. |

“Didn't he have it?" the man’s wife]

asked.
1

“He did. but 1 hadn't the nerve to

Before

tory he steered me past shelves where

every few inches a dummy stood sand- |

wiched in between real books. The!

labels on all the books were conspicu-

ous, black lettering on white, and they

set forth some mighty interesting sta-|

tistics. |

“wewPhree Musketeers,” borrowed

March 25 by John Smith. Not re-

turned.’ After I had read about a

dozen of those dummy labels I said it

was n fine day. wasn't it. Clarke said’

yes. it was, and I came away. To ad-.

vertise to subsequent visitors that I|

had borrowed oue of Clarke's best’

books was a little too much notoriety |

for me.”—New York Sun.

 

 

French Servants’ Characters. |

It is an unwritten law in France that

Miss Grace Swabb, after a three month's visit ! you must never say anything bad about|

« among relatives in Erie, returned home last week. | a servant or employee in his “charac-

E. C. Johnson, of Altoona, was here looking | ter”—that is to say, if you cannot say

Wise some Yusiness interest that needs his atten- | anything good you must content your-

Ne W. 1. GossiC. M. Dale, Mr: andidips.’d ! self with a unoncommittal statement

Mrs. W. H.Coss,C. V. Jae, UF rs. J.| which will not compromise his pros-

PNimpust and a number of children are among | pests. For instance, if you have caught |

i W Bil , es | your cook robbing you in such a shame-

ttle Warren Bailey,who was so critically ill | gg) anq impudent fashion that you are

the past months getting alony nicely and ona | ghiigeq to dismiss her you may not
Tr way to recovery. \

state on her “certificate” that you have

Dr. Frank Bailey and Dr. Hugh Fry, of Milton, | !

will be here for the Christmas festivities with | dispensed with her services butanse

their respective families. | you found she was dishonest. That. it

ot tai | is held, might prevent her obtaining 2

The Cl nt nthe Lutheran | situation elsewhere, and as every one
t.arch at Pine Hall will be held

on

Sunda .
z = YY" has to earn his bread the cook musi
ing, and the public is invited to attend.

Aawtal. uf the Universiol) D2 given the opportwalty of reso
Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia, is spending the ' mencing her larceny elsewhere. All

holiday season among his Centre county folks. that you are entitled to say on her

Mr. and Mis. Josius Willems, Mrs. J. 11. | [chamacter™ if you will not lie and pay '

Musser and Mrs. Mary Proffct and son Harold, her compliments is that she entered |

of Tyrone, attended the Mrs. Campbell funeral and left your service on certain dates.’

on Tuesday. —Paris Letter to London Globe.

John B. Campbell and John Alters, both old ————————

Fairbrook boys but now prosperous farmers in | Armies In Old Testament Times

All through ancient history orient:Blair county, were greeting old friends in thig |

section Tuesday. | armies had no sentinels. and thus in|

Farmer John Brown on the Branch spent last
week visiting friends in Clearfield and Altoona,

and was accompanied by his brother-in-law, Mr.

Frazier, of Illinois.

Charles Lytle was forty-nine years old last

Thursday and in celebration of the event his good

wife planned a surprise party for him which was

the Bible King Saul when he was pur

! suing David slept without any guard.

go that David stole up to where the

king lay asleep and took the cruse of

water at hiz head with him (I Samuel.

xxv). A striking illustration of this |

was when Alexander the Great. ac month, and

companied by his chief officers. enter-

ed the ‘ines of the Persian army the

night before the decisive battle of Ar-

bela and found that there was not one

of the sleeping host who observed

them. We can readily see. therefore,

that a panic wht ocenr by a sudden

night attack ou an arpy so carelessly

| guarded and that Abraham's company

might easily have taken advantage of

this.--Dr. William Hanna Thomson in

Designer.

 

He Knew It.

“Pounny.” said the teacher, “you

' know very well you have no good ex-

. cuse for staying sway from school!

yesterday.”
“1 know it. teacher.” replied the lit

tle fellow, “but it wasn't my fault.”

“Are you sure it wasn't? queried |

the teacher.

“Yes. ma'am.”
“1 tried my best to think up a good

excuse. but 1 just conidn’t.”—Chicago.

News.

 

A Gradual Reduction.

Au old gentleman accustomed to wa.k

his usual walk.
“No. sir.” replied the old man: “I

cannot do as much now. | cannot get

around the park. | only go halfway

 

around and back again.”House. ‘men and women, the unequaled miscellany, A™%ORSNOTICE.in theOrphan'sCoit,

keeper. | the invaluable doctor's article, the terse notes eatote of

Ann
a

DaleRoller. : :

| on what is going on in all fields of human | The undersigned. an auditor, appoinjed

b
y

The

The Start. ! dvi " Gorthe in the hands ofDavid Dale. executor, under the

“
cost you nothing 0send beau- last will and testament said Anna

Bromley, | hear you are going 10, ful Announcement of The Companion for Roller, deceased, as shown by the |

start housekeeping?”

“Yes, Dallinggor.”

“What bave you got toward it?”

“A wife.” - Stray Niories.

More Effective.

Husband | saw the doctor today.

Me says | must mo away and rest

Wife - Did you show hin your tongue?

Husband - No. but 1 told him about

yours.

We only see in a lifetime a dozen

faces marked with the peace of a con: |

tented spirit.

-

Beecher,

 

“Peddler's Acre.”

Lambeth “old” church has numer!

ous historic wonuments, and in one ofl

the windows ix the full ijength figure|

of a peddler with his pack, staff and|

dog. This ix supposed fo ropresent |

the unknown perso whe presented|

“peddler's acre” to the parish upon|

condition thar his portrait and that of |

his beloved canine companion should |

be preserved in the church and that |

his dog should be buried in conse

crated grannd.

-

London Saturday Re|

view. !

 

A Joit.
A middle aged matron addressed a |

middle aged woman whe sat next to!

her in the street car. whom xhe

thought she recognized as an ae

quaintance of her girlhood. “Pardon |

me." she said. “but wasn't your,

maiden name Blank *” |

“It is." was the jey reply.—New|

York Sun. i

 

Surely Not.

Mariner (relating some of his active

service adventuresi—An’ me an’ wy

mates was lost in the virgin forest--

virgin. so to speak. because the band |

 

. of man had never heforeset foot there.

Cood Luck.

Mr. Juggins—A black cat came (0!

our back fence last night. Mrs. Ing|

gins—Did it bring you good luck? Mr. |

  

Juggins—-That's what It did. [ hit it}

the very first time | fired. i
Lae |

Her Pet Name.

Judge- What is your name? Young
Wife—Caroline Augusta Emma. Judge

—And how are you generaily called?

Young Wife (rashfully)=My sweet

ducky.

WiLLAMSFOR? COMMERCIA(CIAL
—We want more people to
bookkeeping, shorthand and typewri
This is the school which helps young |

 

R
E

est Commercial school in Central Penn: |
sylvania. Winter term begins January |

3rd. Catalogue and trial lessons free. |
F. F. HEALEY, Proprietor.|

A Fair Deal Wanted. i

 

Evrtor DEMOCRATIC WATCHMAN.

My Dear Sir—Referring to print in
public column I infer it os ore
herein enclose check for $1.75, for twen-
ty-five papers and one year’s subscription
toa clean newspaper, that delights my
wife and makes me smile at the differ-
ence in the trend of our endeavors of
betterment.

‘The joys of citizenship in the field; to
coach up more labor capital, to capture
our markets for the inhabitants thereof,
to labor intelligently for the greatest
achievement of resources for this and

many generations, ! avail myself of your

generous offer of nyhteous liberty to be

heard in the open public column that

leads to the safety and progress of the

“Our tariff laws not being on a commer-

cial scale to include all charges, hascaus-

ed many financial disasters and wild say-
ing relative to competing with the 's

trade

by

having free raw material, raw
cotton of dutiables.
. We imported in nine months, ending

September, cotton cloth and other goods

manufactured of cotton $53,725,555 of

value abroad; we cotton cloth
and manufactures of cotton $26,562,057.
Imported pig iron 176,615 tons valued at

$4,880,343, of three times greater amount
than imported in nine months of the year

1908, and machinery of nine month's im-

portation is $6,411,068, almost three times

greater than the same time of 1908. This
increase in the importation of pe iron
caused by tatiff reduction one-half, and
by specific rate the same on charcoal

iron, as on ordinary coke iron and ma-
chinery, increase impurtation by admit-

ting free loom, etc.; lace machinery and

road machines for the term ending this 

answered Tommy. |

—_—__n
"

now for a fair deal from New

England and New York, we for an
| equalizing commercial value

its manufacture to higher of com-
modities, to be at the same taxable rates
on imported as levied pereen. on

cotton lace whereby central va-

nia andthe vast charcoal and fine iron
ore territory can become Sheffield cutle-

-makers, or German razor producers to

pn American and inhabitants thereof
! of a free Republic.

Yours faithfully,
James WOLFENDEN.

Lamar, December 17th, 1910.

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, ETC.

THE GREATER YOUTH'S COMPANION.—Since
its enlargement by the addition of an amount

i of reading in the year equal to four hundred

| ordinary magazine pages, The Youth's Com-
panion can offer even a wider range of whole-
some entertainment than ever before: but
the character of the paper's contents remains
the same, and the subscription price, £1.75, is
unchanged.
Every boy will eagerly look fur the articles

on skill in sports and pastimes and how to

    

Companian’s Art Calender for 1011, litho-

graghed in twelve colors and gold.

THE YOUTHS COMPANION.

144 Berkeley St.. Boston, Mass.

Neir Subscriptions Received af this Office.
55.50-1t

Tur PrrissuRG IsPATCH OFFERS 4 Free

Tairs. —A rare opportunity to take a European

or other magnificent trip free. The Pittsburg

Dispatch announcesa vacation contest that out-

poses to send 74 people on trips that should ap-

divided so that a certain number of trips must go

indifferent districts. The contest will not officially

begin for afew days, and anyone entering now

include Europe, the West Indies, lake and ocean

voyages. One nice feature about the contest is

that you don’t have to go at any given date, but

| within a reasonable time after the contest is over.

Also that the person receiving the largest vote

gets two European trips, enabling him to take a

member of the family or a friend along.

classes anything of the kind ever offered. It pro-

i- | the modern improvements

will have a ood opportunity to win. The trips .

The Dispatch contest is worth one's while con-

develop it.
The girls will find many novel and practical

suggestions which will be helpful in their

daily life.
For the family in general, hints for the

occupation of winter evenings, for

increasing the happiness and comfort of the ee

household. New Advertisements.

This reading is all in addition to the ordi em won — :

! nary treasury ofstories, articles by celebrated

!

!
}

2

i

me—

i: 1911, and we will send with it sample copies
i of the paper.  Do vor forget that the curly subscriber for | 3 tite who Chovse to ut his office, No.

: 18, Crider's Exchange. , on Satur
1911 receives free all the remaining issues of TY. , at 10 o'clock a. m., at which

1910, including those containing the opening time and piace

all

parties are 0 present

{ chapters of Grace Richmond's serial story. and prove their claims or be debarred

. - | from coming in on said A

"Five Miles Out. S. KLINE WOODRING, |
| The new subscriber receives also The | 3550-3 : : Auditor

 

The First National Bank.

 
 

The

A Merry

New  

National Bank
of Bellefonte,

wishes you

First

Christmas  
and a

Happy and Prosperous

Year.

 

Groceries.

a

roceries.
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: iNew Advertisements.

  

|

JSTORE FOR SALE.—The only -
elry store in Cen = Hall 15 offered at -
vate sale. Ir ‘« well located, part

| Hocked, large sate, coupletsautfit at.Jools, and
every way in shape foran active jeweler

ionsmodbusines. irwork sufficientlo
keep man busy. For rn

!by phone or address aya

| 5546ef
i

£
3

D. ROSS BUSHMAN,
Centre Hall, Pa.

 

|

7

INN_STREET PROPERTY FOR SALE.—
The wed offers at private a

on east
| pert,Perateofl K, Chambers
The has been completely renovated

is in excellent . Has
and is one of the most
ies in Bellefonte.

Apply to
E ka: S,
ABAM WAGNER,

Ino. Wagner.Executors Est.

¢ Pp
| be sold on very terms.

35-48-3m

 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—Letters of
1 administration on the estate of Catharine

late of Bellefonte
ough. having been granted to the he

requests all persons knowing themselves -

ed to said estate to make payment and those -

 

 

linge the same to present ! duly
i bv law for settlement. hen

G. FRED M e
W. Harmison WALKER,

Atty. for Estate.

ES ———————————

Repairing.
—

(WEST BISHOP ST., BROWN CORNER.)
Has a

 

BSTBrNTATTL

F.P. BLAIR & Co.

!

The Rich and Unusual

in

Holiday Goods
 

EVERLASTING. GUARANTEED.

;

ait]
F.P.BLARR & Co.f

~ BOTH "PHONES.

a

55-46-tf

PTLTATAWE ATLTMST

 

SoTEPATISe—————

|

Why Pay
35 to 40 cents for butter

when you can buy . . ..

High Grade Oleomagarine

from me at 25 cents
per

R. S. BROUSE,

Bush Arcade, 54-34-16 Bellefonte. Pa.

 

 

 

 

18 cent grade.

If you are paying 25
20 cent

make good.
paper you saw this ad

Sechler & Company

COFFEE

course,

marking up the or red WW

have aris

up

theriesmore fa OgAI

buy goods
leaders at 18¢c, 20c and 25 cents per pound.

If you are using a Coffee at 20 cents per pound try our

Or if you are buying at 30 cents try the high grade

goods we sell at 25 cents per pound.

This is a severe test but we are very confident we can

Give us a trial, and please mention in which
vertisemen

cents for your Coffee fry our

t.

TsSe

i

ss
—
—
—
—
—

 

Sechler & Company,
i Bush House Block, Bellefonte Pa,55-1  
   
 

ALime and shed Limestone.

 

Central Pennsylvania Lime
H-O is a hydrated lime for drilling and broadcast-

ing ; gives quick results.

For bests results from your land, USE LIME—ordinary lime, fresh forkings,
or, best of all, USE H-O.

Sn—

Lime for Chemical and Building purposes.
Crushed Limestone, any size, for concreting, Etc.

|

:
|
|
|
{
|
1

  
Lime and Limestone for all purposes.

We are the largest lime manufacturers in Pennsylvania.

Prompt shipments by any railroad.

Works st Bellefonte, Frankstown, Spring Meadows, Tyrone Forge and Union Furnace.

American Lime & Stone Company,
Write for literature on Lime and its uses. 54-4-1y. TYRONE, PA.  
 

:
:

 

iL

Brokers.

(Established 1874.)

C. I. Hudson & Co.
BROKERS.

Members New York Stock Exchange

34-36 Wall St., New York.

——

Branch office Williamsport, Pa.

55-38-3m. Both Telephones.

 —

Saddlery.
mu
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New Departure
° *

in Business

¢« Surely, you must think well of

any plan that will save you some

Noon @ set of Single Harness.

Now it is up to you to make us

make good.

’
4
;

:
4
»
4

’

:
4

 

SCHOFIELD'S MAIL ORDER DEPT.

A Set of Harness inNickie or Imi:

tation Rubber,at.......... $12.85

This harness is equal to any $15 set on the
market.

which has no equal for less than $17.

To insure prom shimmers money should

accompany order cut of the harness
be mailed upon request. t

Address all communications to

E. N. SCHOFIELD,
Mail Order. Ya.

hich he will cheerfully histow w y give prompt

GUARANTEE—The above goods
resented or money

James Schofield,
SoringStreet 5552 Bellefonte, Pa.

a TA TATATATA
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